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About This Game

Do you like weapons and ammunition?
Do you like action?

Do you like adrenaline in the blood and crowds of enemies?
There is everything In this game!

Features:
+ location choice (City-day, City-night, Factory-day, Factory-Night)

+ 3 difficulty levels
+ 3 game modes ("Clearing the Area", "Waves", "Survival")

+ tons of enemies (bad soldiers, bad robots, zombies)
+ possibility to take a frendly soldier

+ flexible setting (which enemies do you want to meet or all at once)
+ complete arsenal for killing enemies (from a knife to a grenade)
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+ length selection Waves in "Waves" mode
+ survival timer in "Survival" mode (mix)

+ all settings work together and on all locations
+ action music and realistic sounds

+ high quality textures and nice picture
+ Achievements

+ Leaderboard (Survival Time in "Survival (mix)" mode)

The task is simple: if you want to live, do not let yourself be killed.
sorry for my English
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Title: Overcoming Pain
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
FurGoldGames
Publisher:
FurGoldGames
Release Date: 26 Dec, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 +

Processor: Intel Core i3 +

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 950

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 2 GB available space

English
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They see me rollin', they hatin'

On a serious note, this game is beautiful and it's music and ambient is perfect for chilling after getting trolled and inted in some
multiplayer game, highly recommend.. Fist Slash: Of Ultimate Fury is a game that I recommend because:
- is a method to banish boredom
- it has trading cards
- it has action
- it is indie

Enjoy!. Best game i ever played. I really liked the experience, very gooooood. A must have for ever gamer on this planet. Paid
five bucks just to say 'Thanks' to the devs. Well worth it!. Price is right to recommend it. I don't see myself coming back to it
much, however it is unique and interesting. Very trippy visuals and sounds.. LUMINES!!!!! ON STEAM!!!?!?!?!?!?? AM I
DREAMING??????. You can give people the finger like... the entire time. I feel represented.

13\/10. idk what the ♥♥♥♥ is this game about. lol I played a few minutes and did a few jumps. I thought... this is cool. Turned
it off and never turned it back on.

You are just jumping but you do not actually control the trucks, you just do the set up and gas, but no turning. So no reason to
play more than 20 minutes of fun in my opinion.
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heehe miss the old days of gaming plays^_^. Giving this game a thumb up or down is a little bit tough.

Well, i would recommend it, but it has some flaws, which almost ruined it for me. Graphics are great, Soundtrack is awesome and
gameplay is challenging, yet fun, trying to beat each level.

But the downsides are:

- Difficulty is very random. Some of the levels are too easy, but some of them are just insane.
- There is too much luck involved to get past the needle enemies. Sometimes the path is clear, but sometimes there is no way to
survive it.
- Some effects are too big and too bright. They will make you nearly invisible and it's hard to see, were you are going. (Well, you
could argue, that it adds to the challenge)

Big plus are the controls. You can play it with mouse, keyboard or controller and it feels very accurate. (Played it with a 360
Controller (but for some reason i couldn't select "next level" after beating one and had to switch to the mouse to select it. No idea
why. Everything else is working fine.))

Overall, it's a good game, but can have some frustrating moments.. My nephew really enjoys this game.. Awesome game. Very
fun to play.. I have been playing this game on my stream (twitch.tv/HawkZombie) and it is friggin' hilarious. Old Man
Quiver had me laughing so hard I thought I was going to pass out.

+Great Story. Funny, but doesn't feel forced. Whomever wrote this was witty, and has great characters
+Good maps. They feel dense without being cluttered, and move the charatcer along without feeling sprawling and boring
+Flavor text! Not only is just about everything explorable/searchable, but it is peppered with little bits on interaction between
characters or neat little tidbits of text. You also get experience! I love that.

=I'm not sure if it's pronounced Phoook or f*uck

-Money drops are small, and sporadic, even from battles. Also, the battles each feel tough. I feel like I should grind a few
levels in any given area before I start to fully explore anything.

TLDR: Awesome game and well worth the full price.. Slower when shooting takes getting use to.. It is a great game if you
like local coop. It reminds me of those old school shooters with a jet from the arcades.
It is great for beginner gamers as well which is great for my gf. ( you dont need to control 3-d )
I bought this on sale for a dollar or something. Well worth the dollar.
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